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$ I" 1Blouse Sale
Extraordinary

1 IfllS Of JÜ06ES THE GENERALS CONFERREDTo the Trade SIMPSON* > u4 > THE 
< > HUIT

OOMFMHV, i 
UMITU

April 29th.

As Soon as Arrangements Are Con
cluded as to Indemnity 1 roops 

Can Be Withdrawn-

1 ►General Feeling in Parliamentary 
Circles That the Present 

Pay is Inadequate,
You Arc Busy $15 Suits $6.95 1 ►

i * O

< >with customers and keep- For
Not every Suit in this lot of 65 samples is worth f

♦ $15. They range from some that we sell regularly < ► 
at $8,50 (none less) up to our $15 values. There’s not a *

♦ Suit, though, in the lot you could get made to your 33
♦ measure for $15, and these samples have trimmings and jj

workmanship in them it ♦ 
would be hard to tell from * 
custom-made.

65 Men’s Fine Suits. ! !
These are spring samples of high- 3 3 

grade clothing and consist of < - 
tweeds, serges and fancy worst- ' J 
eds, in the newest patterns, < ► 
light and dark grey shades, also * 
some plain black and blue 
worsted, made in single-breasted ' ‘ 
sacque and some three-button < > 
cut-away skirt styles, best Iin- J * 
ings and workmanship, only < j 
four suits of a pattern, sizes 1 ► 
35, 36, 37, 38 and 40. These 3} 
suits would retail in the regular < ►, 
way at from 8.50 to 15.00, 3 [ 
special Wednesday

5now
ing your stock fully assorted. 
A letter order to us will assist 
you greatly in assorting your 
stock of General Drygoods, 
Men’s Furnishings, Haberdash
ery, Carpets, House Furnish
ings, Woolens and Tailors’ 
Trimmings. We give Letter 
Orders the same attention as

<►b i >
i >

PEKIN TO BE GOVERNED BY CHINESE.BUT DO THE PEOPLE THINK SO ? You've ftot to think quick
German Troops Were Caa*lit in a 

Trap and Suffered Heavy 

Casualties.

and , ■ ■Tile Premier Pear# Hot, and There 

Are the Same Old DHBcaltles 

as Before.

k
4 ►

Act Promptlyv v
< ►

3! \ f MrPekin, April 29.—The generals of the5 Ottawa, April 29.—(Special.)—The House 
to-night went Into committee on the résolu- powers held a conference this morning 
tlon to Increase the salary of the Circuit to consider the question of the withdrawal 
Judge in Montreal from «3000 to *3600; 01 the troops and decided to address a note

to the Ministers Informing them that.

orders givenm

Just Eleven Hundred and EortyPersonally
John Macdonald & Co.

A Brown 
Derby Study

89c

also to provide that the Chief Justice of ; 
the Supreme Cosrt of the Northwest Terri- ! when the Ministers are able to announce 

tories shall receive $5000 Instead of $4000. the lumP 8um demanded as Indemnity, 
and that the salaries of the 17 Puisne iand the Chinese have agreed to the prln- 
Judge of Quebec, who reside at Montreal c*P*e of payment, arrangements will be

possible for withdrawal.

<►

Wash Blouses, every one this season’s 
make, have dropped in our way for the al-

a half, a third and a

•* Bra
<► mldntj

WbltJ

louslJI

->I

Weliiafftoa and Front Sts. East. 
TORONTO.

ENTERTAINED THfclR STAFF.

Brown’s the thing !

Brown’s good style always.

Brown’s a nice early summer’s
change.
Brown’s not a monotonous 

color—comes in so many differ
ent shades.

Brown’s Derby's—in all the 
newest blocks — English and 
American.

Brown’s in guaranteed quali

ties only.

Brown’s in a range of prices 
from

mighty spot cash at 
fourth of the right prices.

They are perfect fitting, fast colors, in 
fancy stripes, spots and checks; also white 
P.K., plain and embroidery inserting, actual 
regular good values at 69c up to 2.00,

and Quebec, shall be $5000 each per annum.
Mr. W. F. Maclean pressed for a state- ! The other matters discussed were the 

ment as to the salaries of judges in Can - . handing over of the / administration of 
ada generally. He was ready to place him 
self on record, he said, as being in favor | 
of a substantial increase In the salaries of | the command of the legation guards, as* 
judges of the Superior Court, not only of | to whether this command should be cen

tred In one officer or each detachment 
should be Independent.

Regarding the government of Pekin, !t 
was decided to allow the Chinese gradually 
to assume more control until the civil gov
ernment was entirely In their hands, the 
military only exercising passive supervi
sion.
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Pekin to native officials and the plan for

:AssociationLifeConfederation
Director. Offer a Little Diver.ioa

Ontario A «rents. Ontario but of every other province, when
for incir it can be Justified. “You will get a higher

66 of the field staff of the - C|ags o( meu>.. sili(i Mr. Maclean, “to take 
federation Life Association, who are at- the positions If you pay them better. There

, ct the associa- ls nothing in English Jurisprudence whichtending the annual meeting of the associa ^ ^ ^ ln ^ of JBngl^nd a8 the way
tlon, were entertained at a dinner given slle paTg acr judges.”
bv the president and directors at McCon- Mr. Maclean added that If the cost of llv 
r; , ,-f, nlKtit Mr. W. H. Beatty, vice- lng has Increased the fact ought, to be 
resident of the association, presided, considered In dealing with the Judges’
There were only three toasts on the card, salaries. *
..“r, Win» “Canada." and "Our Field Col. Prior urged an increase on the sal-

arles of British Columbia Judges especially.
6ta™- the toast 8Vr Wilfrid Laurier said the subject

Hon. James g ^ *George P Smith was one which had engaged the attention
. "Canada." to which Mr. G,«,rge P^Smtth Qf succeaelve Parllament8 and Govern-

of St Catharines made a neat reeP°uae’ ments. While ln Opposition he was pre- 
Mr: J. K. Macdonald proposed the health par(.(1 to s„p|)ort sir John Thompson In In-

•f ‘*Our Field Staff, an“ Messrs. . • crcasing judges’ salaries, but he presumed
Jory of Barrie. Fred Heath of London, J. the opposition to It came from the party
D. Evans of Islington and John Coleridge ,n poWer
replied. Premier, “a pretty general opinion thruout

Mr. H. H. Ogden of Sarnia offered an 1m- | the ian(j that the present salaries which
prompts toast to the directors, several of were established 40 years ago are in-
whom replied; and various other toasts adequate to present conditions, but while ese held commending positions, from which

given until the hour of midnight the opinion prevails it is not at all a they rolled huge rocks down the mountain Reed was In a position to advance the In-
unanimous one. Mr. Maclean, perhaps, with sides on the advanclhg Germans. Besldcsi terests of the firm, and that It would be
some propriety, thinks that we should take j many old guns, 18 qulckflrers were cap- j advantageous to Castle Bros, to oblige
example after England, who has not only i tured. The German losses were ,an oftt- him. Lieut. Townley testified that he fur-
been generous, but more than generous, ' cer and seven men killed and .four officers ther explained to Castle Bros, that Capt.
in her treatment of judges. The policy Is aud thirty-five men wounded. Reed might allow them the use of Govcrn-
a wisp one on the whole,but I do not think --------------- ment, lighters, and possibly be less rigid
opinion In Canada would be ready to sup Japan Building a Fortress. in the Inspection of goods purchased,
port an increase on the scale paid In Eng- Berlin, April 29.—The St. Petersburg cor- Col. Charles A. Woodruf, Chief of the 
land. An Increase. If any, must be on a respondent of The Cologne Gozette says It subsistence department in Manila, explain-
moderate scale. :The conditions in the ls announced from Toklo that the hsrhor ed the circumstances of Capt. Reed’s ap-

Amherst, N.S., April 29.—C. A. Black, several provinces have to be taken into j of Matsumàl. capital of the island or j pointment, and described the duties of the
M.D., one of the best known and most ! consideration. The difficulty which con- | Yesso, opposite Vladlvostock, is being depot commissary. Not knowing whether
successful physicians in New Brunswick, fronted Sir John Thompson still exists. 1 transformed into*» naval port. The work the accounts of Major Davie were correct
died at hie home in Bay de Verte, N.B., namely, how to provide an adequate scale is being carried out with all speed, and ls or not col. Woodruff explained that on
tills morning. He was stricken on Thurs- of Increase. A measure to make India- already almost completed. Dec. 13 Castle Bros, aroused his suspicions
day with hemorrhage of the brain, and lay er‘”lna‘e Iil^ouud ---------------------------------------  - by Intimating that money was beiug col-

U Dr " Black w a s "«T ye anot age He repre- From the observations to-night, however! fl f)DCTTV OTflTL HE TIJlUfiC1 lected b’r aa officer of the commissary de-sSlSaftr.ww n rKtlll ml Di IHInbo zLegislature for one term, and was a muni- d,f^ulty how t0 grartunte lt. This ls a bate, for the purpose of covering the de-
clpal councillor for some years. He matter „ sald the premier, in conclusion, » - linquencies of Major Davla. The testimony
leaves a widow and one daughter. which has been and -sfffll Isengaging the of Col. Woodruff is unfinished, and other

:Æ2ïït?» Uncle Sam’s Commissary Officers at witnesses are await,n, examination.

î,cOa8ml0.nyt0deCtemaVn8h:ër,’rlend' Mr ^ Manila Were Boodlers of the
The resolution was finally reported and ri . p i.

the House rose at 11.40 p.m. rliSl naillv
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$6.9539cOn Wednesday Morning
at 8 o’clock your pick of the lot for

mg<►The Germans were virtually canght In a 
trap near the Ku Kwan Pass. A detach
ment of 80 had 45 casualties, while the 
Chinese losses are said to have been nom
inal.

Iltcl
» * Th4> * foO o
o ♦ that2.00 tO 5.00 ♦IT WAS NO EASY TASK. A Choice for Your BoyEnough said : < ► toi >
<► ♦ rlble

comp
const!
hegge

We knew our business when we bought ’em,. 
You know yours well enough not to pass ’em.

German# Had a Right Sharp Fight 
in Carrying Pas.ee.

Berlin, April 29.—Despatches from Pekin 
show that the Germans had a difficult 
task In carrying the passes leading Into 
Shan Si Province, 
were steep mountain tracks, and the Chln-

O ♦

84Yonge St. Among reliable, reasonably priced Suits,
Boys’ All-wool English Tweed Three- Boys’ Dark Grey Check Doable-breasted •

J Piece Suits, single-breasted sacque Two-piece Suits, In a fine Saxonv ♦
SS' JÜJTÏÏmSS Wd W* “f-SKSi "T'iàS'L"S'nn:t ,

» Ï"qq «1.11 «... .««1.1......3.00? I
........... .“’*u Boys’ Fancy BroWnie Suits, handsome G

green checked tweed, with red over- ] J 
plaid, made with large and small ’ [ 
collars, trimmed Srlth black silk j ’ 
eontach braid, and vest ornamented . : 
with red silk emblem, sizes 6 7c 
21-27, special ....................................■ ** X

O ♦
e -1*

"There is,” continued the
beMcKendry 8 GoThe only approaches
get

44 I

shewere
brought the affair to -a close.

Musical numbers were given, between 
toast», by Messrs. Bert Harvey, Harry 
Fay, George Beech and Charles Musgrave.

F#226-228 Yonge St.4 doôrs north of Albert. i > Boys’ Light Fawn Checked English
♦ Tweed Two-piece Suits, single-breast

ed, with Prussian collar, nicely pleat-
♦ ed, good durable linings and perfect 
Ÿ fitting, sizes 23-28, special •••2.25

me
them

will
rlble! 
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DEATH OF DR. BLACK.

“A BICYCLE OF QUALITY” < ► <> MrWell-Known Physician of Amherst. 
N. a., Taken Off by Hemorrhage.

< ►

Save 50c on Your New Hat man,4 >
That, we think, fairly de- ÇS9
scribes our woman’s

CRESCENT, /^S==^C\ i
The low drop of the frame ft / Yv % Mi
makes mounting easy. Its/# t \\ « MM
graceful lines, heauti/ul finish I
and the perfection of its parts \X
explain why the CRESCENT 'X. Jj TT
is such a popular woman’s ®
wheel. SUCCESS IS STAMP- " ”
ED ON EVERY DETAIL. The 1901 model numbers are;

Model 61—Racer
43— Gent’s Chainless
44— Lady’s Chainless 
33—Gent’s Roadster.

Showrooms : 34 King Street West.
The National Cycle and Automobile Co., Limited

? TORONTO, CANADA.

< ► lng.! 4 > ♦wumuo.Bl.vu. The difficulty which con- ; Yesso, opposite Fiau.>uBtvva 
fronted Sir John Thompson still exists. I transformed lnto^a naval port.

ls being carried out with all speed, and ls 
already almost completed.

Itby buying here on Wednesday.
X Men’s Soft or Hard English Fur Felt Hats, new and 

stylish shapes, colors in soft hats pearl grey, slate, 
Cuba, fawn, mid brown or black, in stiff bats brown 
and black, usual price 1 50, special for Wednesday..

Ÿ Children’s Soft or Wire Crown Tam o’Shanters, in navy, 
scarlet or cardinal colors, fine finish and extra special at

i >
4 ► « 4 ► olio’
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♦
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125c 1
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♦ broke
Then
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more.
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«IVAN PEREGRINE KILLED. Model 34—Lady’s Roadster 
“ 3—Boy’s

6—Girl’s
WRITE FOB CATALOGUE.

4> 4 >zAN EVERY-DAY TRAGEDY. Two Special Underwear Offers♦ i ►Yonne Man of Aurora Was Ran In
to by G.T.R, Train.

Aurora. Ont., April 29.—A young man 
named Ivan Peregrine, only son of Mr. 
James A. Peregrine of this place, was 
killed this morning by the 10 o’clock 
Grand Trunk train at the crossing, about 
1*4 miles south of Aurora. The young man 
bad been In the city on a visit, and was re
turning home on his bicycle, and somehow 
failed to see the approaching train before 
it was too late. He was employed ln J. 
M. Walton & Co.’s private bank. He was 
highly respected here.

<► ♦ Mn/The man,
He sits down 
On the car seat,
And
The w’oman,
She stands up 
On her two teet.
And the man,
Absorbed in a great thought, 
ls so entirely wrought 
Up by it that he never sees 
The woman, aud the wonian, also. 
Absorbed ln a great thought,
Is so entirely wrought 
Up by lt that she never sees anythl 
But tne man
Holding down that car seat.
And her feet 
Are almighty tired,
But not half so tired as she ls 
Ol the kind of manners 
That man has got,
And there are others.
And
The man
Hongs on to the car seat 
Because he has as many feet 
As the woman has, •
And they are twice as big,
And take twice as long 
To get the tired out of them,
And he doesn’t care 
If she does call him a pig,
And the car 
Jumps and 
Bumps and 
Starts and stops.
And the woman nearly drops.
But the man never does,
And the man
Does the very best he can 
To read his paper.
And the woman
Wonders as she is shoved around 
And walked over 
Whether the str 
Or her wrist or
Will be pulled out by the roots,
Aud the man 
Doesn’t seem to care 
So long as he isn’t dragged out of hi 
And the conductor says “Tickets,”
And “Step forward, please,”
And “Hold fast, ever’body,” ^
And “Transfers,” and “Steenth-street,” 
And “Tleth-street,” and “Oomth-street,” 
And “Tyninth-street,”
And the woman
Says things not fit for publication.
And the man 
Sitting in the seat 
Never says a word,
And the woman 
Grits her teeth 
And sticks her nails into the strap,
And she feels a seam In her waist
Give way, and she bangs Into the crowd.
And she knows her hat Isn’t on straight,
And all the blood has run
Down out of her fingers, and her arm
Feels like a lump of putty
Stuck full of needles and pins.
And the man
Folds up his paper
And shows some signs
That something is going to happen
Before this time next year,
And
The woman takes hope 
And relaxes her grasp.
And the conductor sings out :
“Ho4(l fast, everybody,”
And the woman grabs hold again,
And presently the man 
Sticks his paper In his pocket 
And pulls his overcoat together 
And smooths himself out and 
Rises up before the woman 
And takes off his hat
And bows and makes a bluff at being polite,
And while he is about lt
And the womnn ls smiling
With an Infinite sense of relief at last.
And trying to say, “Oh, thank you very 

much!”
When she would ever so much rather 

choke him.
Another woman behind him —
Slips into the seat he has just vacated, 
And
The man
Gets off the car wondering If he will 
See her again, and feeling pretty 
Well pleased with himself,
And
The woman 
Grabs the strap again 
And entirely forget* the man 
Who had the seat before.
Thinking of the woman 
Who has it now. and with ns much right 
To it. ns she thought she had to it 
When the man had It,
She being a woman.
See?

< > calm
magi
week

That are bound to be interesting.o ♦
4*
4 > 60c Balbriireran Underwear for 26e| 65e Fancy Balbriseaa 50c. 4 >’
3 [ Men's Fine Egyptian Balbriggan Under Men'a Fancy Striped Balbriggan Under- 1 
’ wear, French neck, overlocked seams, _ ., .. _ „ . 11
3 3 fashioned and well made elastic rib wear’ doable thread, French neck, 4
3 : cuffs and ankles, fawn shade, sizes, pearl battons, fine trimmings, over- 4 •
4, shirts, 34 to 46, drawers, 32 to 44, locked seams, drawers troaser finish- 3 !
*-ref;aluc<;al50c 8arment- Wed" ed, mercerized, pink and brown stripe, 3. 

J ne» ay, » « sizes 84 to 40, regular «Be per gar- •

25C. ment, special Wednesday

ARRIVED WITH RED HAT.m ACCORDING TO EVIDENCE GIVEN. Th<
Coant Colaclchi Has Reached New 

York With Cardinal Martinelli’a 
Official Hat.,

New York, April 29.—On the disabled 
American liner New York, which passed 
Fire Island, at 10.45 to-night, Is Count 
Stanislaus Colaclchi, who ls bringing from 
tile Vatican the red hat to Cardinal Mar- 
nnellt. At the New York docks to-morrow 
morning the noble guard of the Vatican 
will be met by Rev. Dr. Rooker, secretary 
of the Apostolic delegation, who will es
cort him to Washington.

genlj 
morn 

. as a 
Word

%

fttlfft»!

If von want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
6p same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at anV time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

nM»mmawContractors Were Sweated in Great 

Shape by Capt. James 

G. Reed.
Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS."
Address Room 10, No; 6 King West

Delicious 
Ice Cream

4s M<► <nManila, April 29.—dihe trial of Captain 
James C. Reed, former Depot Commissary 
at Manila, and who 
fortnight ago for alleged participation in 
thj commissary frauds, was begun here 
to-day and bids fair to-.develop into a cele
brated case. Captain Reed 
solidtiug and receiving bribes, aud with 
other official misconduct.

Mr. Schindler, manager of the Alhambra 
Cigar Factory, testified that in November 
Captain Reed had told him that Major 
George B. Davis, who was the Depot Com
missary before Captain Reed, but was sent 
to the United States on sick 
whose name appears upon the books of 
Evans & Company, Government contrac
tors, at Manila, as the recipient of $1000, 
was $2000 short in his accounts, 
tinning, Mr. Schindler testified that those 
having profitable contracts with the Gov
ernment were asked to assist In making 

i good Major Davis’ deficiency.

1 * (See cor. Yonge and Richmond St. 
v Window.)

o50c. *Retail Merchant»* A .«Delation.
At a meeting of the Toronto branch of 

the Retail Merchants* Association lust 
night ln the Temple Building, Mr. W. B. 
Rogers presided, and there was present a 
large number of members. A resolution 
was passed requesting the City Council 
not to reduce the estimates for street 
watering and cleaning purposes. It was 
also decided to ask the City Telephone 
Committee to carry out the plans mapped 
out by the committee of 1900 In reference 

• to telephone rates aud service. Messrs. 
W. K. MCNaught and H. J. Hill of the 
Industrial Exhibition Association were 
present, and asked the merchants to sup- 
port the proposed civic bylaw to grant 
money for new buildings at the Exhibition 
Grounds. The meeting promised to support 
the bylaw. The City Connell will be asked 
to adopt a bylaw prohibiting trading 
stamps. Short addresses were made by 
Messrs. J. F. Brown, E. L. Kingsley, John 

, Wlllmott, J. St. Léger, S. R. Hanna. T. 
Clayton, H. Puddy, A. Britnell, F. Hig
gins and A. E. Walton.

was arrested about a i > 4 >
4 >
♦A rapa

city Dairy creams and lcee will be the 
real thing this season—although our trade 
has barely begun yet, you hear our Ice 
cream spoken of wherever lt has been used

ish Axminsters
For

I,is charged with

1.50 e"s" 95c
« ►

Fin< ►PASSED ALL BUT COAL TAX.
as ♦ < >

O < ►•British Parliament Gets Over the 
Budget in Quick Time Compared 

With the Canadian.
London, April 29.-The House of Com

mons this evening adopted by a large ma
jority all the budget resolutions in the re

port stage, with the exception of the coal 
tax resolution, which will be taken up to- ! 
morrow.

Our buyer was concluding a big deal and there 
was one mill remnant of 300 yards—no more to be 
mad 
price.

THE VERY BEST 4 ► 41
<►

We make all flavors that have earned 
popularity and some novelties that will 
delight yon.

Our deliveries cover all parts of the city, 
under a well-organized system, so when 
you want ice creams, either telephone ns, 
ask our drivers or send a messenger. We 
bring lt ln any quantity, from a quart 
brick to a freezer full.

leave, and < > Nel
which he insisted on getting at the clearing4 ► •*v1

l»ln"
Nor 1o

♦ 44 It’s Simply Giving It to You,”
♦ was the maker’s remark in capitulation, We pass J ►
♦ 1 them on to you—the remark and the carpet We]! 33
♦ 1 could easily get one-half more money for it, but we ]] ♦
33 prefer to hold the record for. selling the best value in v * 
3 3 i1 world-famed English Axminster. ]

Cnn-
- e

I ItI

I
Schindler

gave Captain Reed $1050, which was 2Vi 
per cent, commission on the cigars sold 

and Ito the Commissary Department during the 
time that Major Davis was Depot Commis- 

■sary at Manila. An officer named Krank- 
Ottawa, April 29.—A lady, whose name Un. who was assistant commissary, tesrl- 

HQs4 ^not yet been ascertained, jumped fled to the effect that on March 18, and 
Death of Mr* Finn fv< m a mov!n* car at the corner of Stanley- following the direction of a superior offt-

The death occurred vestêrdav at thP r«i avenue and Sussex-street about 10.30 ! cer, he obtained $1000 from Major Davis 
derice of her mother. 27 Denlso'n-avenue, of ! ^lock. th‘a mo™lng f<’11 nn her head, and paid this money to Schindler.
Mrs. Elizabeth Finn, widow of the late ' rhe shook renrlered her unconscious. She i Townley the Menenztr. •
James Finn. Deceased had been ailing for oeS t0 î>rwsta“t HosP|tal- ! Lie,,t- Rl<'hard H- Townley of the navy,

M to-morrow ^ ^ Heed, be

0 kt* Mary s Church, thence to her name, as /there was nothing on her 
at. Michael s Cemetery. person by which she might be Identified.

Ear
■hid
rail]ICE CREAM BRICKSLADY FELL ON HER HEAD.

Phone Main 4233.
in solid flavors, or In combinations witlr 
other creams or lcee, on hand at all times.

Jumped From Moving Car 
Concussion of Brain Resulted. It

CANADIAN EXHIBITS READYher elbow or her shoolStr 4 > a m
■ in<► <►$1.50 Axminster Carpet for 95c. 1

300 yards Fine Quality Axminster Car
pet. This particular Carpet is a light 
ground with delicate wreaths of roses 
intertwined together, it would make a 
handsome drawing-room or chamber 
carpet, good value for 1.50, Wednesday 

See Yonge St Window.

Mining and Other Material# Will ! 
Be In Place for the Opening 

at Bnafflo.
Buffalo, N.Y., April 29. —The 

cleaning up the debris and the Installation 
of exhibits is progressing rapidly at tne 
Pan-American Exposition grounds.
* One of the interesting exhibits installed

the
WU3

<> Oo
ll <►4>s seat

<► Tli195c 95c v< ►work of an► Vi ►Limited. •tei< ►
♦ ofi ►

< ► and
SPADINA ORBSOBNT. O i ►

went to see Castle Bros., contractors, who 
supplied the commissary 
with vegetables, etc., and wanted them to 
give Capt. Reed $2000 and 10 per cent, 
commission on all sales. Castle Bros, de- 

. . . _ „ murred to this proposition.
Ottawa, April 29. (Special.) The 24th of ley agala went to Castle Bros., and this

May will be a holiday this year and will tlme only asked them for ?20nQ
be made a permanent holiday by act of Bros.wcre rei„ct„nt to hand over this sum 
Parliament. In pursuance of the promise and Lleut. Town,ev explained that Cant'
made last week ln reply to Mr. W. F. Mac- * 1 lnac capt-
lean. Sir X^’llfrid Laurier, at the opening of 
the House this afternoon, arose and said 
that the Government was right,he thought.
In assuming that it is the general, if not 
the unanimous, wish of the people of Can
ada that the 24th of May, which had so

Phone North 2040. O
to-day was a magnificent model of the 
Canadian Pacific steamship Empress or 
Japan. It attracted general attention, ana 
there were many comments upon the beau
ty of Its design and workmanship. The 
Canadian exhibits in the Mines, Trans
portation and Machinery and in other 
buildings are being rapidly put into place, 
and in many Instances will be ready for 
the opening day.

The Board of Directors of the Pan-Am
erican Exposition have reconsidered their 
action of Saturday In reducing the price 
of admission to 25 cents on Sundays.

A meeting of the board was called,and It 
was decided to make the price of admis
sion the same for Sunday as that ^>f the 
other days of the week, 50 cents for 
adults and 25 cents for children under 14.

The problem of keeping the city free 
from undesirable characters is receiving 
the attention of the authorities. Detect
ives Vallely and Adams of New York ar
rived in the city to-day, and will reorgan
ize the local detective bureau and remain

About

department ♦
<►

6311,4 l♦
Civil Servant Left 626,04)0.

Ottawa, April 29.- The will of the late 
John Belfonr. formerly of the Finance De
partment, was entered for probate In the 
Court House to day. The estate is valued 
at 326,000. The executors are J. H. Mad 
den aud Percy Belfonr of Addison. Out. 
Mr. Belfonr’s relatives all live In Western 
Ontario, where he was visiting at the 
time of his death, about Easter.

MAY 24 A HOLIDAY. Clean, Pure 
Milk and Cream

<> o.j

314> tarLieut. Town- t Great Drop in American Wall
Papers.

Castle ♦ i L
sue
mn4 4 4 I 'Here are half a dozen instances out of a big ship- 

» ment of American Wall Papers we contracted for after 4 ' 
33 the United States wall paper combination or trust had 31 
4 ► collapsed- Prices that had been artificially held up

down with a rush. These are really marvellous Papers •
* at the money. Come and see them Wednesday.

Window display, Queen Street.
* New American Varnished Gilt and Em-
* bossed Wallpapers, In Lon Is XV.,

^ Rococo, scroll and conventional dé
signa, in tiewest shades of bines,

* greens, pinks and browns, qn
4 ► Wednesday .................................................. *“»*
3 3 New American Wallpapers, ln pressed,

4, embossed and tapestry effects,In hand
some colorings, with blended border 
and ceilings, Wednesday

Inf4 ►
enDirect from the farms, de

livered to all parts of the 
city.

Wl
■nil

Saws Have Begnn to Saw.
Ottawa, April 29.—The saw mills in and 

about Ottawa have nearly all commenced 
operations on the season’s eut. The pros
pects for a brisk season’s work at the 
mills are good. Both the local and foreign 
lumber markets are active.

shi
71,1came •long been observed as a national holiday, 

should continue, as ln the reign of Queen 
Victoria, to he so celebrated in the future. 
The Premier, therefore, moved that Dr. 
Horsey’s bill declaring the 24th of May to 
be a permanent holiday be transferred to 
Government orders. This was agreed to 
without dissent, and the bill will be put 
thru as a Government measure.

<1ICE CREAMOf the Good Work Dr. Arnold’s Toxin 
Pills Are Doing in the Interests 

of the Sick-

agi
all

supplied at reasonable prices. 26.
4 >

♦Kensington Dairy Co. < iGatineau I’nlnt Under Wafer.
Ottawa, April 26.-The. Village nf Oatlii- 

eaU Point ls experiencing Its annual inunda
tion. The residents are compelled by the 
high water to do most of their traveling ln 
boat#

The New American Wallpaper, In rich «Ilk X 
and moire effect, Empire ribbon and ^ 
watered silk stripes, 
libraries, etc., Wednesday

hi
LIMITED. It y247 suitable for ’1MR. FRED SjMITH OF COBOVRG

In charge of it during the summer.
30 other out of-town detectives, familiar 
-with the noted criminals of the country. 
Win be added to the force.

Ramon Pando, son of President Pando 
of Bolivia, and special commissioner to 

I the Pan American Exposition, arrived here 
this evening. Fernando E. Gnachalla, Bo
livian Minister to Washington, accompan
ied him.

to< ICity Depot—Yonge, Cor. Isabella■
•35 ♦ MilOnteirle and Inwide.

th.♦In quite a number of small towns in the 
province, particularly In the summer -re
sorts. Shamrock Ale has many friends.
Taylor, the liquor merchant, at 205 Parlia
ment-street. Toronto, is at present filling Proof continues to reach the Dr. Arnold 
several orders for outside places. Sham- offices dally of the splendid work being 
rock Ale sells itself xYlion it gets started. *Dtei"e8ts of the sick In all
in the standard brands of ale wines and Par*s °£ Canada. Scores of men and
ah roe stann.mi mnn.is or aie. \unes ana men> who had given up all hope, are
liquors at most reasonable prices, and lng forward to tell of the marvelous results
prompt attention to customers. Phone, from the toxin treatment for disease. From
Main 585. -Delivery to all parts of the ; all parts of Canada It Is the same jnvful

! truth being told. Not a single city, town 
j or concession line that Is not joining In 
the popular verdict. To-day the proof 
comes from the hustling town of CO- 
ROVRG, where MR. FRED SMITH, a weil- 
kuowii townsman, has been cured of Rheu
matism and Kidney Disease of long-stand
ing. Every sufferer should read what Mr. 
Smith has to say—and loso no time In get
ting these wonderful pills and commence 
their use at once.

I. Another Who Has Been Restored 
to Health and Strength Through 

These Famous Pills,

Batabllshed 1881.

Phones north 1594, 1595.
New American Wallpapers, ln Imitation 41 

Turkish tapestries, on heavy stock In * 
deep,rich colorings,suitable for parlors, 41 
Oriental rooms, "dene," etc., 4(1 4 >
Wednesday ................................................... «“« 4,

New American Ingrain Papers, large ♦ 
selection of all the prettiest IOj/ 41
colors, Wednesday ..... ....................11fc72 4 1

A large variety of Borders, In best J ! 
flitter gilt, blended ln combination, .. 
with Ingrains, per yard ................. 1C 4,

* ~*,U 4

Kill
PHI

Dr. Arnold’s 
Catarrh Cure

tlej
a

.-25Always
Progressing

Catarrh. No inhaler—no 
blower—bo costly instru
ment-you just sniff il 

rurally. It givesinstnnt 
relief, never fails to cure. 
All druggists sell it.

all forms oj ♦ eni“• ...........
eom- o till4 > New American Stripe Papers, hand- 

4 ► some exclusive designs, ln wide and 
narrow stripes, without borders or 
ceilings for % decoration or rooms 
with low ceilings, prettiest shades of 
pink, blue, green and red, 
Wednesday 30c to .....................

Harvard Freshman Broke Record.
Cambridge, April 29.—C. H. Robinson of 

Dedham. Harvard freshman, broke the 
Intercollegiate record for shot-put In prac
tice this afternoon, making the figure 44 
feet 10 inches, or 7 inches better than the 
record of Beck of Yale.

ever
tb<
ex<O
Tedcity. o
tiJ♦
th.•50 Ceilings to match •25 33<►
th<♦

♦ 41 Coi

SCORE’SESTABLISHED 1843. ESTABLISHED 1843. McClelland Knocked Out.
Louisville, April 29.—Jack McClelland of 

Pittsburg was knocked out in’ the 20th 
round ton ight by Dave Sullivan of Brook-

Tuesday, J 
April 30. 4 !

♦ pHSIMPSONTHE COMPANY
LIMITED

♦ H. H. FUDGBR.
*► J. W. FLAVBLLB. ROBERT 
4 ► ». B. AMES.

The life of the Bread business must be 
substantiated by evident growth.

Weston’s Home-Made Bread is to-day 
the greatest known and most often used 
food ln Toronto.

Every week sees a growth, and for no 
other reason than that people will have 
good bread when produced under such 
excellent conditions.

’Phone Main 329 for a wagon.
25 tickets for $L

Swell” Goods lyn. 4♦46
Storm Warning—A severe storm may be 

expected every day of the week in all do
mestic circles where Hudson's Soap Is not 
In regular daily nse. A packet will pre
vent it.

OPHIR SIGHTED AT AUSTRALIA.MR. SMITH’S STATEMENT.
MR. FRED SMITH, Queen-street, "o- 

houl'g. Ont., toatifles as follows : ■•( had
been a sufferer from Rheumatism and Kid 
ney Disease for about four (41 years, and 
had used all the old methods of treatment 
without cutting any benefit. I did 
think anything would cure me, and began 
using the Toxin Pills, with little hope of 
a cure. I was greatly benefited after the 
first box. and when I had completed the 
fifth box was entirely cured of both Kid 
nev Troubles and Rheumatism. The old 
pains in my limbs have completely disap
peared. and m.v urine has become a natu
ral color, the terrible Irritation has gone, 
and I feel ln excellent health. I am con
fident nothing else would have helped me. 
and believe these Toxin Pills the greatest 
pills in the world."

t
Duke and Duché*, of Cornwall Now 

Nearing Antipode..
Melbourne, April 30.—The steamer Ophlr. 

-bearing the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall and York has been sighted off Cape 
Leenwln, the most southwestern point of 
Australia.

At uniform low prices is our bid for your trade—we never cheapen 
qualities in order to cheapen prices. Our celebrated

ed

Have The Dally World 
delivered to your house 
before 6 o'clock In the 
morning. Only 23 cents 
a month. Phone, main 
1734.

Chicago Hotel on Fire.
Chicago, April 30.—(12.50 a.m.)—The Re

vere House, Clark and Mtchlgan-streets, ls 
burning.

A panic ensued among the guests, but 
all escaped, and the fire was soon placed 
under control.

X
GUINEA
TROUSERS ($5.25) are newest novelties and patterns in English 

Worsteds and Cashmeres—goods sold exclusively to Mr. Score — 
unparalleled value—not to be compared to any other goods at 
like price

Model Bakery Go.,Mr. Ross Does Carnegie Act.
Lindsay, Ont.. April 29. -Mr. J. Ross, 

president of the Montreal Street Railway, 
who some time ago generously offered to 
build a hospital here If the town would 
maintain It, arrived in town to-day by spe
cial train, and, with Mr. Taylor, hie archi
tect, Inspected and approved the site HI* 
ter consultation with the local architect, 
Mr. White. Mr. Flavelle and others. Mr. 
Ross intimated that the tenders would be 
opened on his return to* Montreal, and the 
contract awarded at once. Mr. Ross left 
this afternoon for the east by special 
train.

Shamrock at Southampton.
Southampton, April 29.—The Shamrock 

II. has arrived here.
Limited.

GEORGE WESTON, Manager.See our elegant west window for latest English and
(Signed) FRED SMITH.

Cohourg, CAtFrench lines in Haberdashery. Itching, Burning Skin Dis
eases relieved in a day. Eczema, Salt 
Rheum, Barbers’ Itch and all eruptions of 
the skin quickly relieved and speedily cared 
by Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. It will give 
instant comfort in cases of Itching, Bleed
ing or Blind Piles, and will cure in from 
three to six nights. 35 cents.—119

<§ tydkrDr. Arnold’s Toxin Pills at all 
druggists; small size 25c, large 
75c, or sent direct Ejy addressing 
Arnold Chemical Co., Limited, 
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

R. SCORE & SON,
This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bremo-Quinine Tablet.
tho remedy that eeree » cold te

Tailors and Haberdashers, Caly King Street West.
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